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INTRODUCTION
Rightmire et al.’s (2006) recent study of three late Pleisto-

cene human metatarsal bones from Klasies River main
site, situated on the southern coast of South Africa provides
valuable insights into Middle Stone Age (MSA) occupa-
tion of these archaeologically informative deposits.
Although there is still some debate on the age of the site
(Parkington 1990; Wolpoff 1989), the general consensus is
that the early Klasies River humans date between 80 000
and 100 000 years ago. One of these bones, a left first
metatarsal (KRM 6113B), was recovered during the
1967–1968 excavations, originally thought to be from a
non-human hominin, later regarded as indistinguishable
from modern humans (Rightmire & Deacon 1991).
Rightmire et al. (2006) describe this specimen as broadly
comparable in size to that of Late Stone Age (LSA) San
males drawn from Cape burials.

The univariate comparison of the dimensions of the
Klasies River Mouth (KRM) first metatarsal reveal that the
length, proximal and distal dimensions are slightly
smaller than average black South Africans. Mid-shaft
diameters are comparable to those of black females. All
dimensions are close to the averages for early Holocene
males from the western and southern Cape (Zipfel
2004; Rightmire et al. 2006). The appearance of the
KRM specimen is therefore unremarkable and based
upon size is suggested to be male. This is also supported
by the stature estimates of Rightmire et al. (2006) based on
the formula by Byers et al. (1989), who found significant
correlations between metatarsal lengths and stature.
Despite Rightmire et al.’s well justified hypothesis that the
KRM first metatarsal probably belonged to a male based
on size, the important question of shape remains unre-
solved. Shape-associated sexual dimorphism, or in some
cases ‘dimorphisms’ have been reported in foot bones
(e.g. Kidd 1995; Kidd & Oxnard 1997; Ferrari et al. 2004;

Zipfel 2004) in which the intercorrelation between variables
reveals more information than individual dimensions or
indices on their own. Numerous studies have addressed
sex estimation from the hands and feet with varying results
(e.g. Robling & Uberlaker 1997; Case & Ross 2007) which
require clear identification of the population being con-
sidered. Determining the sex of an isolated specimen such
as a metatarsal from an extinct group of humans thus
poses a challenge.

As late Pleistocene human postcranial remains are
extremely scarce, further investigation of such remains
are justified. The analysis presented here subjects the
KRM first metatarsal and comparative human samples to
selected morphometric analyses, in an attempt to test the
hypothesis regarding shape associated sexual dimorphism
as a means to estimate sex in the KRM individual.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
In addition to the KRM specimen (South African Museum,

Cape Town), the first metatarsal elements from both
recent (Sotho, Zulu and European) and pre-pastoral
Holocene (LSA) skeletal samples were examined for
morphological variation. The three recent samples each
comprised 30 males and 30 females and the LSA sample of
ten males, nine females and 13 of uncertain sex. The recent
human specimens were made available courtesy of the
University of the Witwatersrand (Raymond Dart Collec-
tion, Johannesburg) and the ancient (LSA) specimens by
the South African Museum, Cape Town and National
Museum, Bloemfontein. The LSA humans were dated
between 9720 and 2000 (14C) years B.P. Until about 2000
years ago, all local inhabitants were hunter-gatherers
(Hausman 1982; Roberts 1989; Sealy & Pfeiffer 2000; Stock
& Pfeiffer 2001) and represent pre-pastoral people with
habitual behaviours most closely associated with those of
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Rightmire et al. (2006) recently described three human metatarsal bones of Middle Stone Age antiquity from Klasies River Mouth (KRM)
main site, South Africa. One of these, a complete adult left first metatarsal is broadly similar to Late Stone Age (LSA) Holocene skeletons
from the southern coastal margins of the Cape, and based on size, was suggested to be from a male. Our analysis subjected the KRM first
metatarsal and comparative human samples to selected morphometric analyses, in an attempt to test the hypothesis regarding shape-
associated sexual dimorphism as a means to estimate sex in the KRM individual. The results support earlier suggestions that it falls
within the range of early Holocene variation, this being very narrow both in size and shape. The size-independent shape-associated
morphology, however, suggests that the individual may be female. Even though these findings imply that the KRM individual may
have been female based on sexually dimorphic shape-associated discrimination in LSA Holocene people, they are not conclusive and
that this individual could probably be assigned to either sex.
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the MSA. Where possible, dimensions were collected
from the left side, previous studies demonstrating no sig-
nificant difference in variation between sides (Steudal
1984; Kidd 1995).

Methods
Linear metatarsal dimensions were defined so as to

reflect the general functional shape and size of the bone.
These were loosely based on the definitions by Martin &
Saller (1957), together with those of, for example, Susman
& Brain (1988) and Byers et al. (1989). As both distal and
proximal portions of the bone are partially damaged, an
entirely precise data set is not possible. In this case, two
options may be considered. The first, an estimated value
for a missing or imprecise dimension could be used. This
should be done with caution as an artificial or unrealistic
value could easily affect the overall results. Second, the
number of variables used in the analyses is reduced. This
option, however, is only acceptable when due consideration
is given to possible distortion of the results. This depends
largely on the type of variable, and the amount of infor-
mation it contributes to the analyses (Jollife 1972a,b).

Both these options were applied in defining dimen-
sions. A preliminary principal components analysis (PCA)
and canonical variates analysis (CVA) of the recent human
groups excluding a dimension such as the proximal
breadth or inferior distal breadth of the head dimension
did not result in any significant change to the results; this
was therefore considered an acceptable strategy. Any
minor error in estimation, although imprecise, is very
small, and the intercorrelation with the remaining
variables, which are precise, validates the technique.

For the purpose of this study, eight linear variables were
utilized. These were the articular length, proximal articu-
lar height and breadth, distal height, total and superior
distal breadth and mid-shaft height and breadth. All
linear data dimensions were obtained using standard
digital sliding callipers. All readings were taken in milli-
metres and recorded to 0.01 mm. All measurements,
except the mid-shaft dimensions, were taken with the
bone held and orientated by hand. For the mid-shaft
measurements, the metatarsal was placed in a bone vice at
the mid-shaft with the proximal articular surface long
dimension orientated in the sagittal plane.

Plots of means against their standard deviations revealed
a clear positive regression; as a consequence, all data were
subsequently transformed to their natural logarithms.
The multivariate objective of the study was to establish
patterns of morphological discrimination within and
between the groups, initially using principal components
analysis (PCA) (Blackith & Reyment 1971; Bryant &
Yarnold 2001) and subsequently using canonical variates
analysis (CVA) (Reyment et al. 1984; Albrecht 1980, 1992).
Computations for both analyses were undertaken using
PC SAS® 8.2 (2003).

Principal components analysis does not make any a priori
definitions of interrelationship such as sex differences or
the identification of a particular group or groups. It thus
shows the distribution shape of the pooled group of
organisms and can therefore be used as a cluster finding

tool including the KRM specimen within the overall
structure. In the current study, the PCA served primarily
as an exploratory exercise to validate the data for subse-
quent canonical variates analysis and to examine the
relationship of the KRM specimen to the individuals from
the other human sub-groups. As the sex of a number of
the LSA individuals is uncertain, the PCA was useful to
validate the small LSA sample in terms of determining if
the LSA group could be discriminated from the recent
human groups. No attempt was made to assign sex via the
PCA as this would make the compositions of both males
and females in the LSA sample potentially suspect.

Canonical variates analysis defines the maximum
discrimination between groups, relative to the variation
within the group (Reyment et al. 1984) and unlike PCA,
requires a priori definition of the groups. Therefore, the
LSA group was limited to the specimens of known sex
only. In the CVA used in this study, the KRM specimen
was entered directly as part of the overall canonical struc-
ture as a sample size of unity, rather than by interpolation
into the matrix of the Holocene comparative samples. A
weighted analysis was used. While there is much debate
with regards to the relative merits of weighted and
unweighted analyses (e.g. Albrecht 1980, 1992), they do
serve to maximize the amount of discrimination held
within early variates (Kidd 1995).

RESULTS

Principal components analysis
The majority of the variation lies within the first two

principal components, together accounting for just over
83% of the total variation. The eigenvectors from the first
principal component, are all of positive sign and broadly
similar in magnitudes; this suggests that most of the
variance contained within this component is associated
with size and size-related shape (Jolicoeur 1963) (Table 1).
On the second principal component, containing 11.87% of
the total variation, the eigenvectors are of both positive
and negative sign indicating a large component of
size-independent shape content (Table 1).

Even though the variation within the first two principal
components does not entirely discriminate any of the
groups, the Sotho, Zulu and European groups occupy a
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Table 1. The eigenvalues, percentages of variance and eigenvectors for
the principle components analysis of the first metatarsal from the five
human groups and the KRM first metatarsal.

PRIN 1 PRIN 2

Eigenvalue: 0.067 0.012
% of variance: 70.50 12.52

Eigenvectors VAR 1: Articular length 0.272 0.126
VAR 2: Proximal art. height 0.296 0.175
VAR 3: Proximal art. breadth 0.386 –0.573
VAR 4: Distal height 0.357 0.370
VAR 5: Total distal breadth 0.387 0.306
VAR 6: Superior distal breadth 0.385 –0.347
VAR 7: Mid-shaft height 0.348 –0.182
VAR 8: Mid-shaft breadth 0.377 –0.491



more positive position than the LSA group on the first
principal component, with a considerable overlap between
all of them (Fig. 1). The spread of males and females in the
Sotho, Zulu and European groups are broadly similar. In
these groups, on the first principal component, males
generally lie more positively than females with a small
degree of overlap. There is obvious discrimination by sex
in these three groups. In the LSA group, however, there is
no clear discrimination between the individuals of known
sex. A number of these, including a few of unknown sex lie
more negatively than any of the other groups and the
most positive portion of the LSA group lies about halfway
within the spread of the other three groups.

The KRM specimen lies centrally on the first component,
positively within the spread of the LSA group. On the
second principal component, the fossil also lies centrally
within the entire sample and positively within the LSA
group. On this component, of the LSA sample, three
females and six males lie positively and six females and
three males lie negatively from the KRM specimen (Fig. 1).
Both males and females of the LSA group therefore fall
within the broad morphology of the KRM first metatarsal.
A subsequent canonical variates analysis was thus essential
in order to maximize any differences within and between
the groups.

Canonical variates analysis
In the analysis of the KRM specimen together with the

Holocene human groups, the majority of the discrimination
lies within the first two variates, together accounting
for almost 90% of the total discrimination. Subsequent
variates contain considerably less variation. The third
variate contains 6.25% of the total discrimination and the
fourth variate 2.59%. The group mean scores along the

first, second and third canonical variates are given in
Table 2 and Mahalonobis’ distance matrix in Table 3.

On the first canonical variate, the group centroids are
spread over approximately 4.25 standard deviation units
(SDU) with the LSA females on the negative extreme and
the European males on the positive extreme. The European
centroids lie most positively and the LSA centroids most
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Figure 1. First metatarsal bivariate plot of principal components one and two of log-transformed dimensions including the Holocene human groups
and KRM fossil X. Key: A = Sotho female; B = Sotho male; C = Zulu female; D = Zulu male; E = European female; F = European male; 9 = LSA
female; 8 = LSA male;�= LSA sex indeterminate.

Table 2. First metatarsal group means along canonical variates 1, 2 and 3.

Group Sex CAN 1 CAN 2 CAN3

% Total discrimination 50.29 37.34 6.25

KRM –2.28 –0.57 2.35
Sotho F –0.87 –0.10 –0.33
Sotho M 0.34 1.53 0.12
Zulu F –1.10 0.22 –0.59
Zulu M 0.55 1.02 0.43
European F 0.72 –1.61 0.20
European M 1.79 –0.51 –0.25
LSA F –2.43 –0.64 0.48
LSA M –1.84 –1.12 0.61

Table 3. Mahalanobis D 2 distances from the KRM first metatarsal to
group centroids of the first metatarsal.

Group Sex D 2

KRM 0
Sotho F 16.01
Sotho M 23.45
Zulu F 18.21
Zulu M 22.39
European F 22.99
European M 29.50
LSA F 10.71
LSA M 11.78



negatively with the Bantu-speakers (Sotho and Zulu)
between them. On the first canonical variate, the
KRM specimen lies well within the spread of the LSA
closest to the female centroid (Fig. 2).

On the second canonical variate the group centroids are
spread over approximately 3 SDU. The Sotho and Zulu
male centroids lie most positively and the European
females and LSA males most negatively. The KRM speci-
men lies closest to the female LSA centroid which lies
about halfway between the European males and females
(Fig. 2). The KRM specimen is thus not unique and has the
greatest affinity with the LSA females. This is also borne
out by the Mahalanobis’ distance, although the difference
in distance between the males and females is only 1.07
(Table 3). The dispersion ellipses, however, show an
overlap with LSA males and females as well as Zulu and
Sotho females. On the third canonical variate, the
KRM specimen lies almost 2 SDU positively to the closest
Holocene human centroid (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION
Based on size only, this is a relatively large human

metatarsal, certainly within the range of early Holocene
San males. This is not unique among southern African
MSA specimens as evidenced by the relatively large,
nearly complete right metatarsals IV and V from Border
Cave (Morris 1992). Notwithstanding, in the LSA sample,
percentage differences between the sexes indicate
relatively little size-associated dimorphism (Zipfel 2004).
The initial PCA, however, reveals that two of the LSA
females are ‘larger’ than the KRM specimen. The size-
independent shape content does not clearly place the

fossil within either the LSA male or female morphology as
there is no clear discrimination.

Examining the patterns of variation within and between
the different groups with canonical variate 2 and
canonical variate 1 together, the groups clearly present
three areas of discrimination (Fig. 2). One for the European
group, one for the Sotho and Zulu groups together, and
one for the LSA group. This suggests that the greatest
proportion (over 88%) of discrimination may best be
described as largely ‘genetic’. There are three distinct
groups of people, European (Caucasoid) on the one hand,
LSA (Khoisanoid) on the other with Bantu-speakers (Zulu
and Sotho) between them. The KRM fossil clearly falls
within the parameters of the LSA group, close to the
LSA female centroid essentially in agreement with the
proposed genetic discrimination between the three main
human groups (Fig. 2). This suggests, both from the
canonical variates plots and to a lesser extent, Mahalonobis’
distances, that this individual may have been female, this
discrimination being primarily shape-associated. This
should however, be considered with the caveat that the
range of variation in sexual dimorphism in the LSA
sample is very narrow when compared to the other
groups. On canonical variates 1 and 2 together, the disper-
sion ellipses show a distinct overlap of the KRM specimen
with male and female LSA and Zulu and Sotho female
groups. The fossil could therefore fall into any of these
groups at this level of discrimination.

Canonical variates 3 and 1 together present a line of
discrimination between the LSA group on the one hand
and the recent groups on the other (Fig. 3). This may
suggest a largely functional or life-style based discrimina-
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Figure 2. First metatarsal bivariate plot of canonical means and dispersions along canonical variates one and two of log-transformed dimensions
including the human fossil KRM. Both the axes are in standard deviation units. F = female. M = male.



tion; habitually unshod LSA individuals walking on
natural substrates and shod contemporary people walk-
ing on variable substrates. It is, however, possible that
canonical variate three reflects residual genetic variation
that is not reflected in canonical variate two. With the
exception of the European males, the dispersions around
the centroids of the other groups overlap to varying
degrees (Fig. 3). The KRM fossil, however, lies in a unique
position positively on the third canonical variate, clearly
discriminated from the other four groups. The canonical
coefficients on the third canonical variate including the
KRM specimen, have a particularly heavily weighted total
distal breadth dimension when compared to the analysis
excluding the fossil. There was no indication of macro-
scopic pathology in this specimen, therefore this is
excluded as a reason for this discrimination. There is also
no evidence to suggest that the late Pleistocene human
populations had life-styles or behaviours that were much
different from those of the early Holocene (Hausman
1982). The proportion of discrimination, however, is
relatively small representing just over 6% of the total
discrimination. It describes in the broadest sense,
differences between the KRM specimen on one hand
from all other groups on the other. Reasons for this are
beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, the majority
of the morphological information (87.62%) falls within the
range of South African LSA Holocene morphology.

CONCLUSION
All four group samples present with different patterns

of sexual dimorphism to some extent, obviously in size,
and more subtly in shape. In the LSA group, unlike the

recent humans, the first metatarsal shows a size-related
dimorphism in which some of the male bones are
‘smaller’ than those of the females. Therefore, estimating
sex based on size alone is not entirely satisfactory. Equally
problematic is the relatively small shape-associated sexual
dimorphism within the LSA sample. Even though these
findings suggest that the KRM individual may have been
female based on sexually dimorphic shape-associated
discrimination in LSA Holocene people, they are not
conclusive. In view of these conflicting, yet equally valid
arguments, we suggest that this individual could probably
be assigned to either sex.
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